
track listing:
Your Funeral - “I Wanna Be You” 2:46 
Kitchen & The Plastic Spoons  - “Liberty” 3:06               
Twisted Nerve - “When I’m Alone” 3:01
Move - “Casa Domani” 3:08           
Bunker - “My Own Way” 3:21 
Taste Of Decay - “Factory” 2:35       
Afterimage - “Satellite of Love” 3:55
Screaming For Emily - “The Love” 4:48  
Glorious Din - “Tenement Roofs” 4:08
The Naked And The Dead - “Carousel” 4:06 
Baroque Bordello - “Put It Down” 3:49

key information / selling Points:
Hometown / Key Markets: 
New York, Los Angeles, London

Press: 
Rare and out-of-print tracks from 11 essential deathrock 
bands
The end result of a project that’s been in the works 
since the founding of Sacred Bones Records
Cover art designed by established NY artist/ designer 
Alexander Heir

RiYL: Christian Death, 45 Grave, The Cramps

catalog #: SBR-3014
genre: Alternative
release Date: 1-21-2014
available formats: cD, lP
UPc-cD: 616892168348
UPc-lP: 616892168140 
territory restrictions:  
None
vinyl is not retUrnable
box lot: cD 30 / lP 35

label contact:
Sacred Bones Records
144 N 7th St #413
Brooklyn NY 11211
info@sacredbonesrecords.com
www.sacredbonesrecords.com

In 2007, Sacred Bones Records founder Caleb Braaten started unearthing rare 
and little-heard post-punk, deathrock and dark punk tracks for an eventual 
compilation. Seven years later, riffing on the tradition of the internationally 
known punk collector series, Killed By Death, those tracks are finally being 
released on vinyl, cD and digital formats as Killed By Deathrock Vol. 1. Bands from 
all over the world are represented on the comp, from the relatively well-known 
Scots in Twisted Nerve to the “completely un-Googleable” Move from Italy. 
Also featured are the French band known simply as Bunker on their first demo 
tape who later became Bunker Strasse, though still remained largely obscure. 
Kitchen and the Plastic Spoons formed as a sort of goof band in Sweden in 1980 
and only released a couple of 7-inches before disbanding a year later in 1981. 

The rest of the comp represents a vast spectrum of geography with the Us being 
represented by Your Funeral, Glorious Din, The Naked and the Dead and 
Afterimage. Screaming For Emily (Uk), Baroque Bordello (France) and Taste of 
Decay (Germany) round out the collection. What all these bands have in com-
mon, apart from their dark, icy atmosphere, is that they’re quintessential pieces 
of the deathrock story whose music hasn’t been heard by nearly enough people 
— until now. 
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Various Artists
Killed by Deathrock, Vol. 1

cD: $14.98

lP: $18.98

Exclusively distributed by SC Distribution  /  Phone: (812) 335-1527  /  fax: (888) 678-0167
Us Domestic sales contact: Shelly Westerhausen shelly@scdistribution.com  /  international sales contact:  Kraegan Graves kraegan@scdistribution.com


